
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

To Spray or Not to Spray After Frost Damaged Peas 
 
Sherrilyn Phelps, MSc., PAg., CCA,  
Agronomy and Seed Program Manager, Saskatchewan Pulse Growers 
 
With recent frosts there has been some questions regarding timing of herbicide applications and how to stage 

them when the tops are damaged and they are regrowing from the lower nodes (scale leaves). As herbicides 

work best when crops and weeds are actively growing, spraying after a frost should be delayed. Wait at least 

24 hours, or preferably 48 to 72 hours, after heavy frost to allow the weeds and crop to recover and resume 

growth. The crop needs to be actively growing to prevent injury from the herbicide, and the weeds need to be 

growing so the herbicide can work. 

If the plants show some frost symptoms only, Eric Johnson, Weed Research Assistant with University of 

Saskatchewan suggests herbicide application can be made after 24-48 hours. If there is more extensive 

damage, such as the tops of the plants are completely frozen and the plant is showing regrowth from the axils 

of lower leaves, or from the scale leaves (lowest nodes), then pesticide application should be delayed until the 

plant has had time to recover. Allowing the peas to develop one or two nodes of regrowth is a good sign of 

recovery. Peas produce a node every four to five days on average under good growing conditions. This means 

waiting up to a week after severe frost for herbicide application may provide the safest application window if 

crop tolerance is a concern.  

 “Imidazolinone herbicides applied on frost stressed peas can potentially cause yellow flash and if the peas are 

past staging, the risk of injury is further increased,” says BASF Technical Marketing Specialist, Bryce Geisel.  

“Environment at time of spraying overrides crop staging in terms of injury,” says Johnson drawing on his 

experience with pea herbicides. In the case of “imi” products like Odyssey, the plants will tend to yellow under 

cool, overcast conditions, independent of stage according to Johnson. With Basagran, you could get more leaf 

burning or bronzing with high temperatures (greater than 28 degrees Celsius) during application. Injury can 

occur shortly after time of application but often does not translate to yield loss.   

Staging a frozen pea plant can be difficult as each plant could look somewhat different, and depends on the 

extent of damage. In the photos below there is growth from the two scale leaves (first two nodes) as well as 

from the axil of the first true leaf (third node). Geisel suggests that the safest way of staging peas for 

imidazolinone herbicide application in these cases is to base it on the leaves and nodes on the frosted stem and 

the regrowth stem. He counts the two leaves and two nodes on the frosted main stem because the plant does 

not reset after the frost.  

In this case Geisel would stage the first pea plant in Figure 1 as six true leaf (six above ground node stage or 

eight total node stage), which puts it close to the maximum stage for Odyssey and Viper ADV. The second pea 

plant in Figure 1 demonstrates the safest method of staging a pea plant.  



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For product staging guidelines refer to individual product labels and company representatives.  The following 

crop stages for herbicide application in pea were obtained from 2015 Guide to Crop Protection published by 

Saskatchewan Agriculture are:  

Odyssey  One to six leaf stage, or above ground nodes 
Basagran  After three leaf pairs, but prior to flowering 
Viper ADV  Three to six above-ground nodes (three to six true leaves) 
MCPA   Four to seven inches (10 to 18 cm) long 
Metribuzin  Up to six inches (15 cm) of vine length 
MCPB:MCPA  Three to six expanded leaves 
Imazethapyr  Up to sixth above ground node (six true leaf stage) 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1: Pea plants showing branching and regrowth from lower nodes as a result of frost damage to main 

growing point. (Photo courtesy Pioneer Co-op AgTeam, Swift Current)   

In summary, staging crops that are regrowing can be tricky. If in doubt contact your agronomist or company 

representative for a second opinion. Crops that are actively growing are more tolerant to herbicide application 

as they are able to metabolize the herbicide properly. Any stress (frost, lack of moisture, nutrient stress, cold 

temperatures, etc.) that limits growth can impact the plants ability to withstand herbicide application. It can 

also impact the effectiveness of weed control if the weeds are also not growing. Read product labels to make 

sure environmental conditions at the time of application are also supportive for reducing crop injury. 

 


